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ABSTRÂCT

Quinua is a pseudocereal grown in the Andes rnountains of
South America. fn peru it is grown prirnarily by subsistence
farmers for consumption within the ho¡ne. fn 1989 an

Internatj-onal Developnent Research Centre (IDRC) project was

started to investigate, anong other things, mechanized,

threshing of quinua and therrnaL properties of quinua.

A stationary thresher developed by the Internationa] Rice
Research Institute (IRRI) was built and tested at the
University of Manitoba. It t¡as found that a cylinder with a

co¡nbination of teeth and rubber flaps adequately threshed
quinua. The highest efficiency obtained was g9.6 percent of
the tot,al- seed being threshed.

The specific heat of quinua was studied using the nethod of
rnixtures. It was found that specif i.c heat increased r¡ith
increasing ¡noisture content. The specific heat at 26

percent rnoisture content (wet basis) (ncwb) and an int,ial_
tenperature of 2.5 C was 2.48 RJ/ (kS.K). Thermal-

conductivity, k, also increased with increasing rnoisture
content. At 8 percent mcwb k equalled O.LZ7 Vr/ (n..K). At L3

percent mcwb k Ì,/as O,!35 W/ (n.K). Thermal conductivity was

studied using a transient line heaÈ source method.
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PÂRT I TNTRODUCTION

1 BACKGROUND TO THE PROJECT

The International Developnent Research Centre (IDRC) has

been sponsoring projects in peru for the past 12 years. Out

of this experience research areas have been identified for
several Andean crops including tarwi (lupin), bitter
potatoes and quinua. In order to address some problems with
these crops the project ANDEAN FOODS (Manitoba/peru) (3_p_

1048) s/as begun in Apri1, 1989.

This thesís project addresses two of the research areas: the
problem of threshing quì.nua and the thernaL properties of
quinua. Major losses are incurred before and during the
threshing of the grain due to poor handJ.ing and lack of
appropriate technology. Furthermore, quinua is harder to
thresh than lrheat or barl_ey and this probLen tinits the
amount, of quinua a farmer, who is dependent on ¡nanual

threshing, can grow. Thermal properties of grains are
inportant for designing drying and storing faciLities and

for predicting ternperature changes in Èhe grain due to
internal and externaL influences.



2 DESCRIPTTON OF QUTNUA

2.I BotanicaL Characterization

Quinua (Chenopodiun quinoa)r is an annual herb of the
goosefoot famÍ1y (Figure L). It is related to the grain
amaranth and lambsquarter or trpigweedÍ of North America.

The plants grow to heights of between 0.5 m and 2 n tall
with roots reaching depths aL¡nost equaL to the height of the
plant (cusack, 1994 ) .

Figure 1 Example of a quinua pIant.

tThe scientific spelJ_Íng of rquinuar is rquinoa' but in thisthesis the generic Spanish sþeffini, using a'ü', will- ¡å """a.
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There is one main stalk with secondary branches groû¡ing from
it. one of the principal ways of classifyÍng different
varieties of quinua is the wây in whj_ch the branches grow.

In sone varieties the branches are only a few centimetres in
length v¡hiLe in other varieties the secondary branches can

reach as high as the prirnary panicle of the plant and gro!¡
secondary panicles. The way in which the plant wiII branch
so¡netirnes depends on the anount of space available to it
(Tapia, t979).

The Leaves of the plant have a characterist,ie nunber of
points - from 3 to 20 - depending on the variety. The lovrer
leaves can neasure up t,o 15 cm long and 12 crn wide, and the
upper leaves up to 10 cn 1on9 and 2 cn wide (Tapia , fgTg).

The basic colours of the plants are red, purple, and green
during the growing phase, and generally ye1low at naturity.
The plant can be uniforn in colour or mixed colour with a

striped sÈa1k (Tapia, 1979).

The panicles of the plant consist of cornpact groups of
f l-osrers. There are two different types of panicJ.es _

rrglorneruladarr and ra¡naratiforner (Figure 2). The
rrglomerulada panicle has a glornerular sten, 0.5 to 3 cn
long, growing fron secondar]¡ stens. Clusters of 20 or nore
f l-ovters gros, aLong the gJ.ornerular stern on [receptac].esr. On
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the rrarnarat j.f ormerr panicJ_e the flower clusters grow directly
from the secondary branches, resuJ-ting in a rnore compact

panicle. The size of panicles varies from L5 cm to 70 cn

(Tapia, L979).

Principa! cluster

F.l,ower
<- clomerular Stem

Figure 2 lwo forms of panicLes. À) Amarantiforne,
B ) Glonerul_ada .

At naturity t,he seed is covered by the periqoniurn (Figure 3)

r¡hich can easily be renoved by rubbing !¡hen it is dry. The

perigoniun is star shaped with 5 points. The seeds can have

diameters as large as 2.6 mm. Seeds less than 1.g mrn in
dianeter are classified as s¡naf I.

The outer surface of the seed, the perÍcarp, can be white,
ye11ow, orange¿ grey, b1ack, or pink. Underneath the
pericarp is the episperrn nade up of the radicle and

\
StemSecondary



cotyledons that f orÌn

perisperrn is starchy

a ring around the perisperm. The

and norrnally vhite (Tapia, I919).

Figure 3 quinua seed covered by the perigonium.
(Taken from Tapia, 1929 )

The pericarp contains saponins, a bitter tasting substance,

shich is one of the drawbacks of using quinua as a food
product. The saponins need to be re¡noved before eating t,he

quinua. Saponins are not unique to quinua. They occur in a

wide variety of plants incJ-uding spinach, beet root,, sugar

beet, asparagus, alfalfa, and soybeans. Saponins are

characterized by their bitter taste, foarninq in aqueous

so)-utions, and hemolyzing red blood ceLls (Birk 1969),

Quinua has the advant.age of being able to grow under harsh
growing conditions where corn and wheat do not grow well.
It can grow under conditions of high aJ_titude, relat,ively



poor soil, low rainfa1l, and cold temperatures (Cusack,

1984). ft is generalJ_y grown in temperate-cold climates at,

elevations of 3,OOO-4,OOO metres above sea level (m.a.s.1)
although there are va1ley varieties which grow at 2,OOO

m.a.s.l. The gro!¡ing period is between 5 and 8 nonths
depending on the variety, clirnate, and altitude (Sanchez,

valdez, 1986).

2.2 Nutritional Characteristics

Due to its unusual cornposition and exceptional baÌance
betv¡een oiI, protein, and. fat, quinua has been ca1led both a

pseudocereal and a pseudo-oilseed. euinua is high in
proteins but particularly significant ís the protein
quality. There is a high percentage of essentiaL a¡nino

acids. It is exceptionalJ-y high in lysine, an essential
arnino acid, which is very scarce in rnost products of the
vegetable kingdom. euinua's lysÍne level is comparable in
quantity to rnajor sources in aninal products. Table 1

provides nutritional comparisons between quinua and several
other grains (Cusack, 1984).

In addition to the seeds, the 1eaves and stens have good

nutritional value. The leaves are suitable for hurnan

consurnption fron 60-gO days after gerrninatíon to a shorÈ
ti¡ne before flowering occurs. Table 2 shows a nutritional
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coÌnparison of fresh quinua foliage and other vegetables.
One hectare of quinua provides around four netric tonnes of
naterial (1eaves, stens, etc. )and is a good source of aninal
feed.

TabLe 1 Nutritional cornparison of quinua seed to otherfoods (8)

, 1984)

Table 2 conparison of protein and Lipid
content of quinua foJ.iage anàother foliage

apra, 1979 )

Protein Water Fat Carbo-
hvdrates

Fibre Àsh

Ouinua 16.2 t7.4 6.9 63.9 3.5 3.3
Wheat 14. 0 13.0 2.2 69. 2.3 L.7
oats 13.0 L2-5 5.4 66.L 10, 6 3.O
Buckv¡heat 11 .7 11. 0 72.9 9.9 2.0
Rice 9.4 11.0 1.0 77.9 o-4 o.7
Corn aÉ 72.7 .0 22.7 o.7 2.0

Protein l*l Lipids l?l
Qu inua 3.3 2.r
Artichoke 3.0 0.2
onion L.4 0.2
Watercress r.7 0.5
Sp inach 2.2 0.3

onT



2.3 Utilization

The biggest drawback in the use of quinua as a food product
is the need t.o remove the saponin, The saponin can be

renoved through a l.¡et process, a dry process, or a

co¡nbination of the tv¿o. The wet process invol_ves repeatedly
washing the quinua until no more foarning occurs. The problem
with this process is the cost of drying the grain and the
large arnounts of foan generated and water used. The dry
process uses abrasive stones to rub the surface of the
quinua thereby renoving the saponins. The problen s¡ith this
process is that protein nay also be removed and the seeds
can be damaged (Tapia, IgTg).

Quinua can be used in soups, nixed grain dishes, biscuits,
drinks, and as a fÌour additive. It is prepared by first
cleaning and then boiJ_ing one part quinua in two parts v/ater
for 20 minutes. The cooked texture is similar to bartey or
wild rice.

Quinua has potentiaL uses in several- areas. Firstl.y, it has
pot.ential as a weaning food for infants especially in
deveJ-oping countries trhere the people are often
nutritional-Ly deficient. Unusual qualities of the tiny and
cohesive quinua starch granules rnay have irnportant
industrial. uses. Finally, the removed saponin rnay have



pharnaceuticaL, industriaL, and cosnetic uses (Cusack,

L894).

3 QUINUÀ IN PERU

3.1 History

Quinua has been utiLized as a food source in the Andes since
3000 B.c. and possibry Ìonger. rt has been identified r¿ith
the expansion of the fnca ernpire which was at its ¡nost
dorninant just prior to the arrival_ of the Spaniards in 1532.
The Spanish conquest brought a decline in the production of
quinua and other Andean crops. corn and potatoes were
cultivated, improved, and exported but not quinua. Fron the
ti¡ne of independence fron Spain in the L82o,s until the
1940rs, Andean crops held their own alongside the European
farning systen of barley, cattle, sheep, anil other crops and
aninals.

At the beginning of the 1940rs the econo¡nic inportance of
Andean crops decl j.ned due to externaL factors. fmproved
transportation and excess wheat in North America lead to
rnassive wheat inportation int,o Andean countries. The
largely white upper and ¡nÍddl_e class urban populations
shifted to irnported cereals and processed food in preference
to the unprestigious rrfndian foodrr of the Andes.
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In the 1950's and 6ors, production of Andean crops and

quinua was further underrnined by foreign aid efforts to
rnodernize the traditional agricultural society of Third
WorLd countries. The Andean market was f l_ooded wíth cheap,

surplus U.S. governnent subsidized white f1our, undercutting
the production of quinua and local_ wheat.

Andean farners were put under pressure to sow high-yielding
supercrops instead of traditional crops. This ¡,¡as supposed

to give them increased yieJ-ds and bring them into the
natj.onal- cash-crop economies. The use of supercrops caused

several problerns. There lras a loss of security because new

crops were nore vul-nerable to clinatic variations and

disease. Snall farners Lost Land because they lacked the
capital- to cultivate, fertiJ-ize, and. manage new crops.
There was a loss of the traditional way of ]ife. Finally,
there was a loss of local genetic resource naterial , The

total area of quinua planted dropped fron 47,ooo ha in 1951

to 15,OOO ha in 1975. Since then there has been a slow

recovery to the Level. of 20,7gB ha in 1982 (Cusack, l_984).

3.2 Production

Today quinua is commonly grown at high altitudes throughout
the Àndes of South Àmerica especiaJ-ly in the altiplano and

¡nountain valleys of Bol_ivia and Southern peru. It is
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estinated that if peru were to revive vaLLey vari.eties and

stÍmulate altiplano production it coul.d prof itabl_y cultivate
150,000 to 2001000 ha or about 7 ti¡nes ¡nore than current
production. This is assurnj_ng improvernents in yield,
processing technology, and urban acceptance (Cusack, 19g4).

The southern altiplano province of puno cuLtivates 75

percent of the total national 1and surface used in quinua
production (Cusack, 1984). The soÍl there is lov¡ in organic
¡naterial but rich in potassium. The average tenperature for
the ¡nonths during Èhe growing season is 9. S . C and the
annuaL precipitation is 550 nm (Reinoso I ],9g2).

YieLds are traditionally Iow, 4oO to Boo kg/ha, but are
improving on sone farms and experirnental stations v¡ith
yields of up to 2OOO kglha. Individual test fieLds have had

yields as high as 5OOO kglha (cusâck, 1984).

Much of the farming is done on s¡nalI plots of land, up to S

ha or less, with land holdings often scattered around the
cornmunity.

3.3 Cultivation and processingr

Quinua is planted in October with a seeding rate of 10 to 12

kg/ha. ft is grown in a rotation with potatoes, barLey, oats
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and beans, general_ly following potatoes. potatoes leave the
soil with suitable nutri_ents and in a condition r¡¿hich

requj-res little additional tiI1age. ft is seeded alone or
so¡netimes intercropped with corn. About 45 days after
seeding the crop is v¡eeded and thinned. Harvesting is done

in ApriJ- or May. quinua is harvested by cuttinq the stalk
about 10 cn above the soil surface or by puJ.Iingr it out of
the soi1. The harvested quinua is transport,ed to a suitabl_e
place v¡here it is stacked, sornetirnes rvith corn, and alLov¡ed

to dry for about 15 days (Zvietcovich, Molina and Huerta,
198s).

The threshing i.s carrÍed out on a blanket,, anirnal skin, or
hard surface by beatíng the plant with a stick, having
ani¡nals walk over it., or rubbing the panicle by hand against
a rock. When there is a suitabLe wind, the grain is cleaned

by winnowing (Zvietcovich, Molina and Huerta, 19g5).

The quinua is stored in jugs or bags in the house of the
farmer. It is either used for seed, consumed. in the hone, or
sold. Prior to cooking, the saponins rnust be removed frorn

the pericarp of the quinua. rn the horne setting this is
done by repeatedly washing the quinua in water until there
is no foarning, a characteristic j.ndicating the presence of
saponin (Zvj-etcovich, Molina and Huerta, 19g5).
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In terms of mechanization, production in peru is carried out

across the whole spectrun, from total_ly rnanuaJ_ ¡nethods to
advanced mechanization. Table 3 gives an indication of the

work and investment required to cultivate one hectare of
land with quinua under four different level_s of
nechanization. The levels are defined as follows:

I'fanual À: Oxên are used for preparing the soil but the
rest of the labour is done by hand. Manure Ís used as

fertilizer. This systen is characteristic of the region
around Lake Titicaca.

Manual B! There is no speciat preparation of the soil.
The seeds are pl-aced in spaced hoLes. AII the work is by

hand. There is no application of fertilizer and threshing
is done by hitting or by dríving over the heads r¡ith a

truck. This systern is typical of the southeast part of
Bolivia where they grow the variety Rea1.

geni-nechanized: Machines are used for preparing the soil
but the rest of the labour is manual. Fertilizers and

cLean seed are used.

lfechanized: Machines are used for soil preparation,

seeding, harvest.ing, and threshing. The rest. of the
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Labour is done rnanually. Fertitizers, herbicides, and

pesticides are used.

Table 3 comparison of levelB of mechanization ín quinua production

pr = pair of oxen working for one day
h = machine workíng for one hour

re bagis

Manual À Manual B Semj--mech Mech.

Preparing soil 4pr+
5 davs

3.5 days 6h 5h

Fert il izat ion

TranEport/appIy

Material
2.5 days

Hanure

2.5 days

chemicel

0.5 days

chemicaL

seeding

¡,faterial

Application
10 kg

2.5 days

20

10

kg

days

10 kg

3.5 days

10 kg

0.5 days
+2h

Other practices

weeding/thinning

Fertilizer
3 days I days 6 days

1 dav 1 dav

PeEt ic idè/herbicides
Material
ApÞlication

3L
3 davs

3L
3 dawe

Harvest

Cutting/ stacking

Threshj.ng

Dryinq/baqqinq

15 days

10 days

5 davs

? day

10 days

5 dayg

15 days

10 days

6 davs

15 days

5h
2 devs

Sumnary Machine/
Ànimal

Human

4pr

43 days 43. 5 dave

6h

48 davs

T2

22

h

davs

(Taken from Tapia, 1929 )



PART fI THRESHER RESEARCH

4 REVIEÍ,T OF WORK DONE ON THRESHERS

The experience of mechanized quinua threshing in peru has

been linited rnainJ-y to research stations. The Írachines have

been obtained through various developrnent projects to assist
in the stationsr work but there is not rnuch docurnentati.on on

the threshing rnachinesr perfornance. cenerall_y it has been

found that rasp cyLinder bars work better than teeth and

provide a cLeaner output.

One of the nore successful projects is a Sririss sponsored
project in Cuzco. project personneJ_ have designed a

nulticrop thresher with rasp bars but several difficulties
have been encountered. The first problern is that adjusting
the cylinder/concave spacing is difficult because of the
difference in size betlreen the seeds and the stalk. This
problen is sonewhat solved by cutting the heads off and

feeding only the heads through the thresher.

There is also the problen that the quinua passes through the
thresher too quickly to be cornpletely threshed. This
problen is alleviated by using hold-on threshing instead
of alJ-owing the material to pass through the rnachine.
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Table 4 sunmarizes sone of the experimental resuLt,s on

threshers and nanual nethods tested in peru and Ecuador.

The International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in the
Philippines has designed a stationary, axial-f 1or,ir type
thresher. ft lras originally designed for rice but has been
adapted to other crops .

One crop that it was adapted to was sorghun. ft vras found
that threshing sorghum with teeth resulted ín high (6.5
percent) separation losses and that 1o percent of the grain
deÈached in clusters. These clusters were difficult to
rethresh without the use of a different machine such as a
rice nill. Rubber flaps mounted on the cylinder reduced
unthreshed r-osses to less than r. percent whÍre a cornbination
of peqs and fLaps reduced losses to less than 2 percent.
Snaller concave openings reduced the problern of cLusters
remaining unthreshed.
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Table 4 summary of threshing methods tested for quinua threEhlng

Method
capacÍty

ko /h Losses *
Clean

crai.n t Ref

John Deere (90 hÞ) 151 9.4 88. I 9'
Pullman (12 hÞ) 37 4.6 96.3 9'
Kincaid hp) 22 3.8 91.8 9'
PrototyÞe 19 hDì 5.2 95.8
Prototype, adjuEted (9 hp) 3.4 94.8
Traditi.onal, rubbincr 2 3.2 a2 .7 9'
Alvan Blanch (16 hÞì t23 ô/ 6

TraditÍonal, rubbinq 19 67 6

Manual Thregher 7 38.2 15

Traditional, beatino 43 7,5 49.3 15 "
Manual Thresher 7 12

Traditional, rubbind 2 T2

Thresher 2A 16

TraditíonaL, beat,Ínq 15 16

Triton Tourner ÞUU I4

' Losseg defined as grain which is recovered when the materiar i.sthreshed again.* Losees defined as grain which Íg not removed from the panicle bythreshing.

5 RESEÄRCH OBJECTIVES

Based on inforrnation gathered in peru the decision was nade
to test the IRRI TH6 thresher t.o determine if it could be

adapted to quinua and whether use of the rnachine was

feasibLe in peru.
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It was felt that because quinua seeds grow in clusters the
sorghum adaption should be used. The rubber flaps would
aLlon more frexibility in letting thick stalks pass through.
The axial nature of the thresher would arr-ow the rnaterial to
be threshed for a longer period of tine.

The purpose of the tests was to find the effect that
cylinder r/min, type of f1aps, and ¡noisture cont,ent of
quinua had on the efficiency and cleanness of the threshing
operation. Threshing capacity ¡,ra s also investigated.

6 METHOD

6.1 Material and Apparatus

The quinua used for the tests was supplied by the
Agri.cultural Research Station (AgricuLture Canada) in
Morden, Manitoba. The quinua was harvested in two stages _

half was collected on October 10, 1990 and the other hal_f on

October 18f 1990. The average noisture contenÈ at harvest
of both groups of quinua was 29.8 percent wet basis (wb).
The plants were harvested by manually breaking at the bases
or by cutting the staLks r¿íth shears. The vrhoLe plants were
then transported to the University of Manitoba and piled and

allowed Èo dry.
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Three different varieties of quinua were harvested but they
were al] very sinilar in terms of stalk size, height,, and

seed developnent. Two sarnple plants were measured to obtain
data of the physicaL characteristícs of the plants. The

heights v¡ere 147 cm and 150 cn. One plant had six main

branches and the other seven rnain branches. The diameters of
the stalks at the bases were 2.2 cm and 2.1_ cm. The

diameters of Èhe branches where they left the nain stalk
ranged between 0.s cn and 1.4 cn.

The thresher that was tested was the IRRI TH6. This is a

thresher designed in the phiJ.ippines and orígina1ly used for
rice. It was bui1t, at the University of Manitoba from
November 1989 to January 1990 (FÍgure 4 and Figure 5).

The IRRI TH6 staÈionary thresher j_s an axial flow machine.

The dirnensions are 129 cn x 29 cm x 52 cn (LxHxD) with the
feed t,ray in the upright position. The cylinder r¡/ith the
sorghun modification consists of eight alternating rolrs of
teeth and rubber flaps. The portion of the cytinder in
front of Èhe feed opening contains teeth on a1I eight rows.
Opposite the feed entrance, at the rear of the cylinder, are
stati.onary teeth on a concave which rip the stalks as they
nake their first rotations through the thresher.



Figure 4 IRRI TH6 thresher - cylinder

FÍgure 5 IRRI TH6 thresher - with cover and feedtray

The concave is two rows of 0.47 cn diarneter rods. One row
j.s removable to al_l-ow crops lrith dj.fferent seed sizes t,o be

threshed.
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NornaLly a gas engine would be used in the field but for
these tests a 1.S hp electric notor v¡as used,

6.2 Prelirninary Tests

Prelininary tests were carried out in order to identify any
obvious problerns with the thresher, to conpare the Canadian
grown quinua with peruvian seed in terms of sj.ze, and to
develop a cleaning method for the sarnples.

6.2.1 Modifications to the Thresher

The najor problem identified during preliminary tests was

that quinua fel1 outside the colÌêction bin, The major leak
occurred on the right hand side of the intake due to
threshed quinua being ejected there instead of travelling
further along the cylinder. This problem was solved by
attaching a side guard on the right hand side and a guard
along the top of the íntake to prevent materiaL fron being
thrown back.

Another leak occurred between the feed tray and the front of
the thresher, This caused loose grain to fall to the floor
before enÈering the thresher. This r,¡as solved by placing a
prastic sheet over the gap. Another cause of r.osses !¡as
seeds being blown out by the fan and the wind created by
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the rotating cylinder. These losses were eJ_irninated by
removing the fan and hanqÍng pì.astic sheets around the back
and righÈ hand side of the thresher.

The prelininary t,ests showed that the thick stalk of the
quinua plant was a probtem. Tv/o teeth !¿ere benÈ when a
particularly J-arge stalk was fed into the thresher. For
this reason only the top half of the plant was fed through
during subsequent tests.

Another adjustnent, nad.e was to place perforated sheet netal-
(0,28 cn holes) on top of the concave rods. This was to
prevent larger pieces of material and unthreshed clusters
fron falLing through the concave.

6.2.2 comparison of Canadian crown and peruvian cro$rn seeds

The quinua which r,¡as harvested fron Morden was not at full
maturity. This caused sone concern over the behaviour of
the test seed conpared with that of the ¡nateriar in peru.
Seeds brought back frorn southern peru v¿ere used. as a
standard to compare with Manitoban seeds. A conparison of
sj.ze was done between the seedF by passing them through a
series of screens. The peruvian seeds were of the variety
Rosada. The results are shown in Tabl-e 5. The peruvian
seeds were slightJ.y more uniforn in size. The North
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Arneri.can seeds had a higher percentage of snaLler seeds than
those fron peru.

Tab1e 5 Comparison of Canadian and
Peruvian quinua seed sizes

Screen #
Canadian Seed

(z\ Peruvian Seed
(z\

10 1.3 0.8
L4 79.7 94.3
16 13. 1 3.6
20 4.7 t_.o

þan dust 1. dust 0.2

6.2.3 cLeaning Method for Samples

Prelirninary tests were done to deterrnine a nethod of easily
cleaning sanples. The nethod chosen vras to winnow the
sample in front of an airflow creat.ed by a small household
fan and to coLlect the seed which feLl- in front of a fixed
line. This provided a fairly cLean sampLe. The seeds which
fell in front of the line were the largest ones and were
quite free of dust and light chaff. Tests witb the peruvian
seeds showed that 4.8 percent of the sarnples were lost, that
is the seeds felL beyond the fixed point. The purity of the
threshed sarnples fron the tests was between 65 and 96

percent. of the seeds by weight.
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Cleaning procedure:

1. The mixture to be cleaned was first screened r,¡ith
wire rnesh (hole size 2.6 mn x 2.6 mm) .

2. The screened rnix was passed in front of the air
strean of a household fan. The nix fell a distance
of 59 cn at a distance of 42 cn from the fan.

3. The seeds that fell in front of a pan 52 cn fron thê
fan were coLlected, weighed and recorded as the
rrseeds in binrr. The chaff and material other than
grain which fell in the pan and past it v¡ere weighed,

and recorded as rother chaffü, and the chaff left on

the screen was weighed and recorded as "chaff on

screen [ .

6.3 Procedure for Threshing Tests

Three variables were considered in the tests: angular
veJ.ocity (r/rnin) of the cylinder, type of flaps, and

¡noisture content of the quinua seèds. The angutar velocity
of thê cylinder wâs 360 or 670 r/min. The flaps were of
different thickness, 0.15 cn (referred to in the rest of the
paper as soft flaps) and 0.36 cn (hard flaps). They were
clamped in place r^¡ith 1.2 cm of the flap extending beyond
the clarnp. The rnoisture content was dry (8.4 percent) or wet
(between 9.9 and 14.9 percent), Two tests were perforned
for each variable for a total- of 16 tests.
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The procedure for each individual test was as follows:
1. Quinua pl-ants ¡+ere broken up until a sarnple of

approxirnately l_ kg of material was collected.
The sarnple r,¡as threshed.

Seed in the bin was collected and cleaned and weighed

according to the cJ.eaning procedure outlined above.

Seed thrown out qras colLected, cleaned, and weighed.

Moisture content of seed was determined.

The total seed nass was the seed j_n the bin plus the
seed thrown out.

7. Total nass in bin was seed. in bín pLus chaff in bin.

The thresher was tested for efficiency and cleanness of
output. These terns lrere determj.ned as follor+s:

ErÍiciency = ???1¡'Êj# rgi) 
- 

'0.

2.

J.

5.

6.

(1)

(2tci, ea¡rness =
seed in bin (q)

xoXaL nass in bin (gl

Tests were aLso rnade to deterrnine the threshing capacity of
the thresher. Two tests were carried out _ one r.rith just
the heads fed in and one with 1oose material that had fallen
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off the plant duríng handring. The tests were carried out
by two peopl_e - one person kept the feed tray full, and one
person fed the material in.

7 TEST RESULTS

7.1 Efficiency

The test results for efficiency are graphically shown in
Figure 6. Efficiency varied between 6g percent and 99

percent.

7.2 CLeanness

The test results of cleanness are shown in Figure 7. Higher
vaLues are nore desirable as this rneans there is less chaff
nixed in with the seed. Cleanness varied betv¿een 0.3 and

0.88.

7.3 Threshing Capacity

The threshing capacity when the heads were thrown in was 9.9
kg of clean grain per hour. The capacity when loose rnaterial
was throvrn in was 33.3 kg/h of clean grain.
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8 DTSCUSSTON

There were severaL shortcornings to the tests. Due to the
smalL amount of test material avaiLable onl.y two

replications wêre done of each test. Also, the rwetrl

moisture content varied between 9.9 and 14.g percent.
FinalLy the cl-eaning rnethod included some rnaterial_ other
than grain in the nass $¡hich was supposed to be pure grain
only .

A statist,ical analysis ruas done to a level of significance
of 0.05. This showed that none of the tests differed
sÍgnificantly frorn each other. There were hovrever definite
pafterns as can be seen in the graphs. These can be

su¡n¡narized as f 01lol.¿s.

8.1 Effect of r/rnin

Threshing at 670 r/min was more effective than 360 r/nin.
The output was cleaner using 670 r/rnin with hard flaps, but
less cl-ean when using soft flaps. The lower speed was nore
pLeasant to work with as there was 1ess noise, virbat.ion,
and dust.
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8.2 Effect of Flaps

The type of fLap did not appear to influence the efficiency
greatly. The type of flap did effect the cLeanness, Soft
flaps gave a considerably cleaner product than hard flaps at
360 r/nin. The best cleanness result with soft fLaps vJas

0.88 at 360 r/nin and the best cleanness result with hard
flaps was 0.63 at 670 r/nin.

8.3 Effect of Moisture content

The higher rnoisture content sarnples threshed less
efficiently and were not as clean. It was necessary to
thresh the tr¡/o wettest sanples twice as many seeds were not
knocked off the plant the first tine.

8.4 Threshing Capacity

As could be expected from the two capacity tests, when there
is less material other than grain to thresh, the capacity is
higher. The second test however did not represent the type
of ¡naterial that would norrnaJ_ly be fed in as it was aLl the
loose rnateriaÌ that had faLl_en off during handling, The

najority of the tine the materiaL to be threshed q¡i]l be the
conplete heads of the plant together v¡ith so¡ne short staÌks.
This nethod would require a rninirnum of two people - one to
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separate the head from the stalk and another to feed it int,o
the thresher. One disadvantage in having to break off the
head is that this requires more handling and each tine
handling occurs there are more losses, especially with drier
material-. These l-osses couÌd be decreased by handling the
quinua on a blanket near the thresher so that roose nateriar.
coul-d be collected and threshed.

8.5 General Observations

The rnost noticeable observation about the rRRr thresher as

it perforrned on quínua v¡as the large amount of seed being
thrown out the straw discharge area. This could be expected
due to the size of the seeds and their very smaLl mass. The

seeds that were thrown out the straw discharge were in the
forn of threshed seeds. In only two of the tests with high
rnoisture content vrere there noticeable anounts of unthreshed
¡naterial which need to be rethreshed. In many cases the
perigoniun was intact but. the seed had been knocked out.

One option that couLd be used to recover the loose seed

would be to el_iminate the straw discharge area and have a1l
¡naterial faIl into the bin to be sorted Iâter. This would
create more bulk in the bin but cleaninq would not be rnade

that much nore difficult as the large pieces could easily be

screened out, AnoÈher option would be Èo have the thresher
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on a hard floor or on a tarpaul_in so that, Ioose rnaterial
couÌd be sv¡ept up later. This would stil1 require a

cleaning step.

the IRRI thresher has a lower threshing capacity than the
threshers su¡nmarized earlier, The Lowest capacity arnong the
nechanical threshers \,ras 22.54 kglh for the Kincaid 5 hp

thresher as opposed to 9 kglh for t,he TH6. The percentage

of pure grain collected was 91.93 percent as opposed to 88

percent, at its best for the TH6. The TH6 does have the
advantage of being a relatively sirnple design to build and

maintain.

The results for the TH6 may have been better if the quinua

had been nore represenatative of the quinua in peru and

Ecuador. The quinua fron Morden did not have very nany

seeds and so the tests required more rnaterial other than
grain to be fed in per kilogram of seed than would be

necessary with South American grown plants.

8.6 Cornparison with Hand Threshing

Tn order to get a rough idea of the problems of rnanual

threshing a sample of quinua (8.4 percent m.c.) was threshed
by hitting it with a stick. The quinua was placed on a
concrete fLoor with all the heads facing in one direcÈion.
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A block of r^¡ood was used to beat the quinua. About half way

through the threshing process the larger st,alks and branches

vtere renoved from the pile to make the seeds rnore

accessible. It was observed that nany seed,s lrere off the
plant but that the perigoniun \,/as still surrounding the
seed .

AÈ the conclusion of threshing there was s!i1l a noticeable
aÌnount of seeds with the perj-gonium attached. The threshing
action should probably have been a bit nore aggressive with
sorne rubbing action. Seed loss was 2,2 percent. These

l-osses were as a result of the Larger pieces of ¡naterial
being renoved from the piJ.e before the threshing was

conpLete. The seed:chaff ratio was 0.43. The nanual

threshing capacity was 1.1 kglhr. This was low conpared to
values reported in literature. This r¡as rnost likely due to
the lack of practice in manual threshing.

9 CONCLUSTONS

1. The IRRI TH6 thresher rnodif ied to incl_ude rubber

flaps and a perforated concave Ís capable of
threshing quinua.

2. Many threshed seeds were eject.ed frorn the straw

discharge but they were recoverable,

3, None of the variables had a statistically
significant effect on t.he efficiency or cl-eanness
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of the threshed grain but observation indicated
that 670 r/min is more efficient than 360 r/nin,
and soft f J.aps provide cleaner output.

1O RECOMMENDATTONS

1. Àn additional_ modif icat,ion that could be nade to
the TH6 is to make an open cyl-inder, that is the
sheet metaÌ covering on the cylinder frane could
be el_ininated. This has been done in Later nodels
of IRRI threshers.

2. À chute couLd be added to guide the material
falling through the concave into a bag at the end

of the thresher instead of having the nat.erial
just faIl straight into the bin. This vrould make

ít easier to collect and. move the rnaterial for
cleaning.

3. The IRRT TH6 should be tested under peruvian

conditions with the recomrnended modifications
nade,



PART ITI THERMAL PROPERTIES RESEARCH

1.1 RESEARCH OBJECTÏVES

The specific heat and thermal_ conductivity of quinua were

deterni-ned and the effect of rnoisture content and

temperature on the these properties were aLso investigated.

L2 SPECIFTC HEAT

!2.I Introduction

Specific heat is the amount heat required to raise the
tenperature of one gran of a substance one degree CeÌsius.
Mathe¡natically it is expressed as

Where change in heat content, J
mass of sarnple, gt
initial tenperature, K
final ternperature, K
specif ic heat of sarnpl-e, kJ/ (kg.K)

(ASTM Standard C 1045 - 90, 1990)

ff we assume c is constant then

c = AQ
w (tr- tr)

(3)
\

A Q = wlcdt
{

ôQ=

ul-
u2-

({)
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A conmon method used t,o measure specifíc heat is the 'rrnethod
of nixtures[. This method requires that a sarnple at a

specific tenperature be introduced i.nto a calorimeter vesser.

(thernos) containing a calorimeter fluid at a different,
ternperature from the sanpre. The fluid and sanpre are rnixed

until the change in ternperature r¿ith time is linear.
Specific heat can then be calculated as foLlows.

^ _ (n"* E) c, (T"-T^)
" n" (T^-r,) (s,

Where

ñ.=

average specific heat of sample between
T" and T., kJ/(kS.K)
mass of sampLe, g
mass of water, g
i"l!i.l tenperature of water,.'cinitiaL ternperature of sanple, 'c
equiJ-ibrium tenperature of rnix, 'C
water equivalent of calorimeter, g

72.2 Prelirninary Tests

Prelimínary tests were perforned to see if the method of
mj.xtures could be used with the equiprnent and naterial. It
was discovered that the rnagnetic stirrer woul_d staLl r,Jhen

quinua was added t,o the water. Different water to quinua

ratios were tried to see if that would solve the problen but
it was inpossÍb1e to get the stirrer working consistently.
ft was decided to try to eliminate the stirrer. During
various tests the thernos flask was manuaJ.ly shaken after
the tests r,¡ere considered ended to see if any change in
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temperature occurred. shaking did not arter the ternperature
pattern and so it was concluded that the stirrer couLd

safely be eliminated.

72,3 MaÈerial and Apparatus

The quinua used for the experirnent came fron peru and was

the variety Rosada de Junin.

The calorineter was a glass insulated thernos. A smalL hoLe

was drill-ed through Ëhe 1id and a thernocouple was inserted.
A drinking strav¡ was used to keep the thermocouple in a

fixed place for each test. A freezer was used. to cool the
sanples and the initiat sample tenperatures were also
rneasured with a thermocoupLe. The two thernocouples were

connected to a Taurus data aquisition board and a Tandy

cornputer systern to ¡neasure and record alL the data.
Distilled water was used as the calorineter f1uid.

12.4 Procedure

The procedure had three ¡nain steps - calibration with a

standard, checking proced.ure with a standard, and finally
the actual tests with quinua.
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L2.4.7 Calibration

Calibration was done to deternine the water equivalent of
the thernos. The standard used for cal_ibration r,¡as aluninun
peIlets, The reported specific heat for aluminurn is O.9O

kJ/ (kg'K) at, 25 " c. Using this vaLue f or ce the r,¡ater

equivaLent E couLd be calculat,ed.

F=c¡n"(T^-T") _^- --=-Tñ-=ñ--i-
vw\ ¿ c t ñl

(6)

Tv¡e1ve tests were run and the average E was calculated to be

72.65 g with a standard deviation of 4.62 g.

For each calibration test 20 g of aÌuninu¡n was put in a

snall glass container and cooled to approxirnat.ety -12 .c.

Forty grans of !¿ater r{ere put in the thernos and l-eft at
roon temperature, approxinateLy 17 'C. The temperatures of
the sarnple and. v¡ater were recorded for a minute and then the
sample was quickly poured into the water and the lid screwed.

on tightly (an elapsed tirne of about S-7 seconds) . The

gl-ass container had a layer of fibreglass insulation around.

it to rninirnize heat J.oss during the sanpl-e transfer. The

tenperature of the sample and the water was allor,red to
equilibrate until the rate of temperature change was

approaching zero. This length of tine v¿as around 13 ninutes.
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The water tenperature r¡ra s recorded at intervals of one

second. The tenperature of the nix (T.) vras caJ_culated by

taking the average of the last 10 readinqs.

L2.4.2 Checking Procedure

Granular copper was test,ed to deter¡nine the accuracy of the
caLibrat.ion and procedure. The published value for cp of
copper is 0.385 kJl (kg'K) at 25 'C. Three replications gave

a result of 0.37 k,t/ (kg.K) and a standard deviation of
0.04 kJ/ (k9.K) at an initial tenperature of -14 "C.

!2.4.3 Quinua Tests

The procedure for the quinua tests was nuch the sa¡ne as for
the calibration test,s. Four sanpl-es of 20 g of quinua were

prepared in glass containers. The quinua seeds of higher
rnoisture content were prepared by adding the appropriate
amount of water, nixing, and aLlowing to sit in a

refrigerator for at least 24 hours. ft was necessary to
keep the seed in the refridgerator (set at approximately s

C) to prevent germination.

Three different ¡noisture contents and initial temperatures
v/ere used and three replications of each cornbination were
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done resulÈing in 27 tests (3 n.c. x 3 tenp. x 3

replications).

f2.5 Results and Discussion

A sanple of the data coj_lect for one test, is shown in
Figure L The results of the tests are shown in Figure 9.
Each set of repì.ications was averaged to give one cp value
for each cornbination.

À conplete listing of averages and standard deviations
appears in Appendix c. statÍsticaJ. anarysis did not give
consistent significant differences between the tests at
different moj.sture content or initial temperatures. However
the general trend is that higher moisture content, resur-ts in
higher co. This is consistent with the reportêd behaviour
of other grains. Moysey, Shaw, and Lanpnan (Ig77) report,ed
that rapeseed at 19,64 percent n.c. and I.7 .C initial
ternperature had a cp of 1.807 kJ/ (kg K). At,5.45 percent
m.c. and 1.7 'C the co val-ue was I.3g7 RJ/ (k9 K).
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13 THERMAI CONDUCTIVTTY

13.1 fntroduction

The thermaL conductivity for a material is defined as

k= I
MN l7't

where k = ther¡naL conductivity, W/(n.K)
AT = tenperature gradient, across' naterial, KL = Èhickness of material, rnq = rate of heat flux, W

(ASTM Standard C 1045 - 90, L99O)

There are tr.¿o generaL nethods by which to measure ther¡nal
conductivity: steady state and transient. The disadvantages
of steady state methods are that a long time is required to
obtain a steady state, and rnoisture rnigration along the
ternperature gradient can occur during the long test period
(.Chandra and Muir , 19 Z 1) .

fhe nethod chosen for deternining the thermal conductivity
of quinua r,¡as the transient ¡nethod using a sirnple l_ine heat
source as outlined by Alagusund.ararn, Jayas and Muj.r (1990).
This ¡nethod uses a line heat source heated at a constant
rate placed in a sarnple of uniforn Ínitial tenperature. The

sarnple is generally put in a cylindrical container in which
case the solution of the transient heat conduction equat,ion

41
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coordinate systenin the radial direction with a cylindrical
ís:

o2-0, = $nrft

ternperature at time t,, K
temperature at tine tr, K
Line heat-source stréngth, W/rn
ther¡nal conductivity of the sample, W/(n,K)

(8)

Lrhere el =
8z=a=
k=

This equation assumes an ideal r.ine heat source of infinite
length in an infinite mediurn with heat flow in the axial
direct,ion onIy.

73.2 MateriaL and Àpparatus

The quinua used for the experirnent ca¡ne fron peru and was

the varieties Rosada de Junin and AmariLlo Marangani.

The cylinder used to hold the sampr-e was ¡nade fron alu¡ninu¡n

and was 300 mn long and 150 nm in diaroeter. The line heat
source was a 250 nrn long 31 gauge chro¡nel wire, stretched
between copper leads along the axis of the cyJ.inder. The

resistance of the chroneL wire r¡as 0.274 n/cm. À DC power

suppJ,y gave a current of 317 nÀ. À 28-gauge thernocouple,
placed aì.ong side the line heat source at the centre of its
Ìength, neasured tenperature rise of the heat source. À
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Taurus-1o2 dat.a acquisition syst,em and a PC/XT were used to
measure and record temperature rise and current, and vottage
across the line heat source.

13.3 Procedure

One variable, rnoisture content, was considered in
determining thermaL conductivity, Two different moisture
contents were used and three replications were d,one.

the initial tenperature of the sanples r¡¡as around. 20.C. Each

test $ras run for a duration of 10 minutes. The short test
ti¡ne and the Length of the heat source ensured that
insignificant axial heat fLow occurred..

The container was rnanuaJ-Iy filled through a hole in the top.
The average buÌk density of all the t.ests was 794 kg/rn3 with
a standard deviatíon of 16.S kg7m3,

13.3.1 Calculations

Calculating k required an adjustment to Eguation (B). To

compensate for the finite diameter of the line heat source,
which replaces a s¡nal1 amount, of grain, a ti¡ne correction,
t" is subtracted from the recorded tirnes. The equation to
find k is
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* = r"å=r1rn(#) (e)

There are several different nethods for calcul-ating to. The

nethod chosen for this paper was reported by Hooper and

Lepper (1950). As can be seen in Figure l_0, the ternperature

rise of the line heat source was a linear function of
In(time), Linear regression was done on this line for a1l_

têsts and nev/ temperature values were calculated based on

the resulting equations. Using the calcuLated tenperatures,
a plot of dt/d6 vs tirne v¡as made. The time at r,¡hich dt/de=o

represented to. In these tests to was found to be Z.g s.

Thêre are several reported ways to caLcul_ate k.
ALagusundaran, Jayas, and Muir (1990) found that the slope

method as reported by Sharna and ThoÌnpson (1973) and chang

(1986) gave the rnost consistent results for barley, Ientils,
and peas. This method was chosen to find k for quinua.

Linear regression was d.one on the tenperature rise after
four rninutes vs ln( (tz-to) / (tr-to) ), The vaÌue of t2 vras

chosen to be 10 ninutes. The sJ.ope, S, found through l_inear

regression can be used to calculate k as follows:
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Temperolure vs ln(lime)

242.533.544,555.566.5
ln(iime)

figure 10 Tenperature vs ln(t,ime) for quinua

s=,Q, (10)4Ík

13.4 Results and Discussion

The test results showed that noísture content had a

significant effect on the thermal conductivity of quinua.

The average k val-ue at I percent mcwb vras o. L27 W/ (n.K) with
a standard deviation of O.OO3 w/(n'K). Àt 13 percent rncwb

the average k was O .I3S W / (m.K) r^rith O. 006 W/ (n.K) standard

deviation. The higher rnoisture content sampLes were of the
variety Alllari1lo MaranganÍ and the drier sarnples were Rosada

de Junin.
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The quinua values are higher than those of rapeseed as

reported by Moysey, Shaw, and Lanpnan (1977). They reported
that rapeseed at 15.5 percent mcwb and l-9.4 .c initial
ternperature had a k of 0.1129 w/ (m K) while at b.45 percent
ncr,rb and L9.4'C the k val"ue of rapeseed was 0.1034 kJ/ (kSK) .
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APPENDIX A: Stat,istical- Analysis

The statisticar significance of the difference between nean vafues
in all tests r¿as determined using a t-test, for smarr sarnples. The

general equation is

-

| (n1-L) sí+(nz-!')sí, t t,
\ t, *tt, -2 ' Jrl Ð"'

where xt, xz = test average of each test
Dr, h2 = nurnber of samples in each test
sr, s2 = standard deviation of each test
t = significance

The varue of t which determines whether two tests are significant,ly
different is dependent on the degrees of freedon and the lever_ of
significance desired. The degrees of freedom is equal to nr+n2_2.

The lever of significance for ar1 tests r¡¡a s o.os. This neant that
for the thernal properÈies Ëests t had to be between 2.776 and.

-2.776 for the averages to be considered statistically the sane.
For the thresher tests the significant values r^rere j 4.303.
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AppENDfX B3 Thresher Test, Data

The following are the data for each of the thresher tests. The

scal-e Reading is the weight of the naterial prus the can in which
it was weighed. The Mass is scale Readinq ¡ninus the r,reight of the
can. original Mass refers to the nass of the sarnple that was fed
through the thresher. The chaff-sieve mass is the nateriar. that
does not pass through the sieve and the chaff-other is the naterial
Èhat does pass through. The symbol *'r** indicates that the data
were not coll_ected properly and so caLculations did not provide
valid results.
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ÀPPENDIX D: Thermal conductivity Test Data

The foLlowing graphs dispJ.ay the data collected for the 6 thernal
conductivity tests. Tests 1, 2 and 3 are the I percent rncr,¡b tests
and tests 4, 5 and 6 are the 13 percent ÈesÈs"
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